CLIPPER CUTTING COMPETITIONS
RULES & REGULATIONS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

ANDIS Copy The Cut Fluid V2 Classic Philly
AndisMASTERpiece

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
Andis Student: FreeStyle

Awards Ceremony
Awards ceremony to be held
in Hall E competition stage

LOCATION

EXHIBIT HALL E

POWERED BY:

To register visit
premiereorlandoshow.biz
Limited for the first 24
per competition.

SPONSORED BY:

RULES & REGULATIONS

ANDIS COPY THE CUT - FLUID V2 CLASSIC PHILLY
Schedule

Judges

Sunday, October 17

DC

Sean
Casey

John
Delgado

Kenny
Duncan

Competition Location
Exhibit Hall E

Competition Fees

$100 - On or Before September 3
$120 - September 3 - October 16
*There will be no registration for the
Clipper Cutting Competitions on-site
Registered competitors will receive
a complimentary 2-day show pass,
a 1-day model pass and Andis® tools
package ($150 value) that will be used
to complete the cut and will be the
competitors to keep.

Prize Packages
1st

$300 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Trophy
2nd $200 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Trophy
3rd $100 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Trophy

premiereorlandoshow.biz

10:30 - 10:40a

Report

10:40 - 10:50a

Rules Briefing

10:50 - 11:00a

Station Prep

11:00 - 11:40a

Competition

11:40a - 12:00p

Final Judging

12:20 - 12:30p

Awards

Andis’ Copy the Cut Challenge! Meet Andis Fluid Vol2 Collection. The city of Philadelphia is known for men
sporting wavy brush cuts and a straight front hairline. Competitors are being challenged to recreate their
best version of the Andis Fluid Vol 2 - Classic Philly Look created by Andis North American Creative Team
Lead, Kenny Duncan

Judging Criteria

The final look mirroring the copied look, use of tools, and the overall final look for a total of 50 points
available per judge.

Competition Rules

1. Each competitor must provide a live model – no mannequins. All competitors and models must be
eighteen (18) years of age or older. Photo ID for both competitor and model is required.
2. At the start of the competition, the competitors will have 10 minutes to set up their station and will receive
their assortment of Andis® tools. During this time competitors can adjust the blades of the clippers
provided if they are able to perform this task in the given set-up time of 10 minutes. There will not be any
extra time given for blade adjustments, nor will the start of the competition be delayed for this reason.
3. All cutting must be done exclusively with the Andis® tools provided. The use of straight edge razors,
razor blades and/or shears is strictly prohibited. If any other haircutting tools are used, the competitor
will be disqualified.
4. Competitors will have 40 minutes to complete the haircut and finished style and are required to remove
at least ½ inch of hair. “Clippers down” will be announced at the close of the competition and you must
stop cutting and/or styling even if the look is not complete. At their discretion, judges may disqualify a
participant for cutting beyond the time limit.
5. All models’ hair must be cut during the competition. Competitors are not allowed to cut, trim, shape or
preset model’s hair before the competition begins. All cut hair MUST be left on the floor and participants
MUST stay at their station for the duration of the competition and judging.
6. Competitors are encouraged to bring their own finishing tools and products including combs, brushes,
spray bottles with water as these will NOT be provided. The use of semi-permanent color and permanent
color are allowed but must be done in advance. The use of light color sprays and chalks is allowed.

RULES & REGULATIONS

ANDIS MASTERPIECE
Schedule

Judges

Sunday, October 17

Angel
Raws

Sean
Casey

Laura
Loera

Competition Location

12:20 - 12:30p

Report

12:30 - 12:40p

Rules Briefing

12:40 - 12:50p

Station Prep

12:50 - 1:30p

Competition

1:30 - 1:50p

Final Judging

1:50 - 2:00p

Awards

Whether it’s a clean fade, pompadour, disconnected cut or creatively expressive design, some looks just
stand out. In this competition, judges will be looking for pristine clipper work, unique design and overall
originality used to create your MASTERpiece .

Judging Criteria

Exhibit Hall E

The overall cutting technique, originality of look, use of tools, style and overall look for a total of 50 points
available per judge.

Competition Fees

Competition Rules

$100 - On or Before September 3
$120 - September 3 - October 16
*There will be no registration for the
Clipper Cutting Competitions on-site
Registered competitors will receive
a complimentary 2-day show pass,
a 1-day model pass and Andis® tools
package ($150 value) that will be used
to complete the cut and will be the
competitors to keep.

Prize Packages
1st

$300 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Trophy
2nd $200 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Trophy
3rd $100 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Trophy

premiereorlandoshow.biz

1. Each competitor must provide a live model – no mannequins. All competitors and models must be
eighteen (18) years of age or older. Photo ID for both competitor and model is required.
2. At the start of the competition, the competitors will have 10 minutes to set up their station and will receive
their assortment of Andis® tools. During this time competitors can adjust the blades of the clippers
provided if they are able to perform this task in the given set-up time of 10 minutes. There will not be any
extra time given for blade adjustments, nor will the start of the competition be delayed for this reason.
3. All cutting must be done exclusively with the Andis® tools provided. The use of straight edge razors,
razor blades and/or shears is strictly prohibited. If any other haircutting tools are used, the competitor
will be disqualified.
4. Competitors will have 40 minutes to complete the haircut and finished style and are required to remove
at least ½ inch of hair. “Clippers down” will be announced at the close of the competition and you must
stop cutting and/or styling even if the look is not complete. At their discretion, judges may disqualify a
participant for cutting beyond the time limit.
5. All models’ hair must be cut during the competition. Competitors are not allowed to cut, trim, shape or
preset model’s hair before the competition begins. All cut hair MUST be left on the floor and participants
MUST stay at their station for the duration of the competition and judging.
6. Competitors are encouraged to bring their own finishing tools and products including combs, brushes,
spray bottles with water as these will NOT be provided. The use of semi-permanent color and permanent
color are allowed but must be done in advance. The use of light color sprays and chalks is allowed.

RULES & REGULATIONS

STUDENT: FREESTYLE
Schedule

Judges

Monday, October 18

Danny
Amorim

DC

Katrice
Thompkins

Competition Location
Exhibit Hall E

Competition Fees

$85 - On or Before September 3
$100 - September 3 - October 16
*There will be no registration for the
Clipper Cutting Competitions on-site
Registered competitors will receive
a complimentary 2-day show pass,
a 1-day model pass and Andis® tools
package ($150 value) that will be used
to complete the cut and will be the
competitors to keep.

Prize Packages
1st

$125 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Medallion
2nd $100 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Medallion
3rd $75 Visa Gift Card provided
by Andis & Medallion

premiereorlandoshow.biz

11:00 - 11:05a

Report

11:05 - 11:15a

Rules Briefing

11:15 - 11:25a

Station Prep

11:25a - 12:05p

Competition

12:05 - 12:15p

Final Judging

12:15 - 12:25p

Awards

The artistry of a barber or stylist is unmatched, turning an individual’s hair into intricate works of art. In this
competition, judges will be looking for unique and creative hair designs.

Judging Criteria

The originality of design, overall difficulty of design, use of tools, readability of design/lettering andthe
overall final look for a total of 50 points available per judge.

Competition Rules

1. Each competitor must provide a live model – no mannequins. All competitors and models must be
eighteen (18) years of age or older. Photo ID for both competitor and model is required.
2. At the start of the competition, the competitors will have 10 minutes to set up their station and will receive
their assortment of Andis® tools. During this time competitors can adjust the blades of the clippers
provided if they are able to perform this task in the given set-up time of 10 minutes. There will not be any
extra time given for blade adjustments, nor will the start of the competition be delayed for this reason.
3. All cutting must be done exclusively with the Andis® tools provided. The use of straight edge razors,
razor blades and/or shears is strictly prohibited. If any other haircutting tools are used, the competitor
will be disqualified.
4. Competitors will have 40 minutes to complete the haircut and finished style and are required to remove
at least ½ inch of hair. “Clippers down” will be announced at the close of the competition and you must
stop cutting and/or styling even if the look is not complete. At their discretion, judges may disqualify a
participant for cutting beyond the time limit.
5. All models’ hair must be cut during the competition. Competitors are not allowed to cut, trim, shape or
preset model’s hair before the competition begins. All cut hair MUST be left on the floor and participants
MUST stay at their station for the duration of the competition and judging.
6. Competitors are encouraged to bring their own finishing tools and products including combs, brushes,
spray bottles with water as these will NOT be provided. The use of semi-permanent color and permanent
color are allowed but must be done in advance. The use of light color sprays and chalks is allowed.

